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Potential Threat to  
Farm Buildings  

An unconverted range of farm buildings which illustrate not  
only their function but have a particular charm which only very 

careful and sensitive conversion will retain.  

Editorial 
 

P 
art of  this newsletter is  
devoted to reform of  the  
planning system relating  

to farm building development. The  
change could have such a far reaching  
effect that this issue deserves highlighting.  
The proposed change to Permitted  
Development rights for farm buildings  
effectively creates a ‘loophole’ which  
could undermine the capacity of  the  
planning system to safeguard rural  
landscapes. We are delighted that  
Carole Ryan-Ridout, who brought the  
issue to our attention and about which  
she is ideally qualified to comment, has set  
the scene so clearly in her article. 
     There are some terms which may need  
some explanation, as follows: 
 
Permitted Development rights allow some  
types of  development to be undertaken without  
planning permission, as set out in the General 
Permitted Development Order legislation, last 
revised in 2008. Permitted Development rights 
are withdrawn in some circumstances, for exam-
ple in conservation areas. 
 
Prior Approval  is applied for in a similar  
way to planning permission but, provided the  
required information is submitted (details of   
the proposed development and developer) and 
no neighbour objections are upheld, further  
approval is not required. 
 
Echoing the final words of  Carole's article, I 
would ask you to consider writing to your parlia-
mentary representative about the damage this 
reform could wreak in the countryside. 
 
Nigel Conner 

I 
n October 2013 the Department for Com-
munities and Local Government (DCLG) 
issued a consultation regarding the exten-

sion of  permitted development rights for shops 
in towns and farm buildings.  
    Although the conversion of  shops to residen-
tial use in market towns without going through 
the full planning process will certainly have an 
impact on the economic viability and vitality of  
towns (an important aspect of  conservation  
areas), and in particular their appearance, it is 
the following proposal which gives rise to  
particular concern:  

 

“To create a permitted development (pd) right 
to assist change of  use and the associated 
physical works from existing buildings used for 
agricultural purposes to change to residential 
use (C3)” with the associated physical works to  
allow conversion.  



 

This includes: 
 1) Allowing up to 3 additional dwelling 
houses (which includes flats) to be converted on 
an agricultural unit holding which existed at the 
time that the intention to consult was  
announced in the Budget Statement of   
20 March 2013. 
 2) Each unit of  new dwelling is to have an  
upper threshold limit of  150 square metres.  
 3) Even holdings with only 5 hectares could 
have the maximum number of  three new resi-
dential units.  
 4) The new permitted development rights 
would include the physical development to allow 
for the conversion and where appropriate the 
demolition and rebuild of  the farm building on 
the same footprint. 
 5) Require local planning authority ‘prior 
approval’ for transport and highways impact, 
noise impact, contamination and flooding risks 
to ensure that change of  use takes place only in 
sustainable locations (but see comment below). 
 6) Apply in article 1(5) land as set out  
in the General Permitted Development Order 
(i.e. conservation areas, National Parks, Areas  
of  Outstanding Natural Beauty, the Broads and 
World Heritage sites.. 
 
CPRE Comment  
 
The CPRE has responded in detail to this con-
sultation but your attention is drawn to this par-
ticularly damaging proposal which could mean 
developments of  three houses on farmsteads 
and smallholdings in the open countryside.  
     Previous policies have supported conversion 
of  traditional buildings to houses within strict 
design guidelines generally aiming to preserve 
the previous farm building function expressed 
in the new residential use. No such restriction 
would now apply and indeed the rebuilding of  
‘character farm buildings’ as new houses appears 
to be encouraged.   
    Although this policy of  allowing Permitted 
Development Rights for agricultural buildings 
requires ‘prior approval for siting, design, access, 
highways impact and outlook, etc. this is not a 
full planning permission. The process of  prior 
approval appears to only involve further investi-
gation if  a neighbour objects.  
    Indeed the process originally designed to    

A successful conversion of a former stable and coach house illustrat-
ing the former function by retaining essential features as well as pro-
viding a new use, in this instance an office for a publishing firm.  

Some conversions are clearly less successful and do not reflect 
former function. This illustrates all too clearly what could hap-
pen if the flood gates were to be opened via the extension of per-
mitted development rights and no attention given to the careful 
design of conversions  

allow the building of  new farm buildings with-
out undue hindrance and extended to the recent 
new proposals for extensions in urban situa-
tions, it appears now to be about to be rolled 
out for all and sundry whether the subject  
matter is suitable or not.    
    Neither does the proposal distinguish  
between use as an agricultural worker’s dwelling 
and open market housing. In addition many 
farm groups are in the form of  enclosed court-
yards and in order to meet the threshold of  150 
square metres there may be a temptation to  
create artificial gaps in courtyards.  
    In conclusion this has to be one of  the most 
detrimental proposals for the countryside ever 
set out and CPRE members are encouraged to 
write to their MP and express grave concern  
as a matter of  urgency. 
 
Carole Ryan-Ridout, MRICS, MIFA, IHBC   
 
Carole Ryan-Ridout is a historic environment specialist 



 OTHER NEWS in brief 
 

Cefn Coch: 

Transmission line public inquiry 
 

The inquiry into the building of five windfarms in  

Wales and the proposed transmission pylon route to 

lower Frankton in Shropshire is ongoing and will con-

tinue into next year.  Information about the route, and 

the consultation process can be viewed on the National 

Grid website (www.nationalgrid.com) and by viewing 

the objectors’ website  Trannon Residents against 

Power Plans (www.trapp-online.org). 

 

Cockshutt Wind Turbines 
 

Two 50m turbines have been recommended for  

approval at Top House Farm. Cockshutt.  Cockshutt- 

cum-Petton parish council and local residents have  

objected. 

 

Old Oswestry 
 

Proposals to develop 188 houses on three greenfield 

sites around the foot of Old Oswesty hillfort have            

received national attention.   

      

    This is one of Europe’s best preserved iron age  

hillforts. The development sites were identified in 

Shropshire Council’s SAMDev process, for contributing 

to their target of 2,600 new homes by 2026.   

    A spokesman for objectors ‘Hands off Old Oswesty 

hillfort’ (Hoooh) commented that “Shropshire Council 

has acknowledged that the 2,600 figure is both arbitrary 

and inexact”.  CPRE Shropshire has added its objections 

to this unjustified assault on a site of international  

importance.   

Robin Thompson, CBE, DL  

is CPRE Shropshire’s new 

President 
 

We are delighted to welcome Robin 

Thompson as CPRE Shropshire’s new Presi-

dent! 

 

    Robin runs a family farming and property 

business based near Clive in North Shrop-

shire (www.sansaw.co.uk).  

 

    On a personal level, he was deputy chair-

man of The Rural Development Commis-

sion, on the Board of the Housing Corpora-

tion as well as the founding Chair of South 

Shropshire Housing Association.  

    

    Robin has  had a lifelong interest in the 

countryside particularly the managed land-

scape (for example he established a Local 

Nature Reserve in partnership with Shrop-

shire Council to manage the sandstone  

escarpment incorporating Grinshill Hill and 

Corbett Wood). 

 

    Robin says: “I have been very fortunate 

to live and work in a lovely part of the 

world all my life. It is that which enables me 

to appreciate how vulnerable our landscape 

can be. This is  particularly so now that 

there are so very many varied pressures 

upon it. Not only from developments and 

infrastructure projects, but also the less  

obvious pressures from the recreational 

needs of a large population.” 

 

  CPRE Shropshire  looks forward very much 

to working alongside Robin in the future. 

Photo: Oswestry Borderland Tourism 



 CPRE Veteran Tree and 
Hedgerow Day  
 

D 
espite dire warnings of being in the po-
tential path of violent autumnal storms, 
the Veteran Tree and Hedgerow Day at 

Millichope Park went ahead on a breezy, but 
thankfully more or less dry (and even bright) day 
on Sunday 29th October.  
    The Beambridge Club Room was full  
to bursting for Rob McBride's opening talk  
on Veteran Trees in the landscape and the An-
cient Tree Hunt project. Lindsay Bury followed 
with some words about the history of trees and 
woodland on the Millichope estate and their cur-
rent management, before the guests were divided 
into two groups with one setting off for a morn-
ing walk around the Park with Rob, to look at the 
trees and the other going down the lane to watch 
a fascinating demonstration of the art of hedge-
laying by Karl Liebscher, local hedgelayer of  
thirty years' experience.  
    After convening back at the Club Room for  
a delicious hot soup and pudding lunch, we heard 
from Frank Bury about the hedges and hedgelay-
ing projects on the estate (at one point 3000 me-
tres of hedgerow was laid in one year) and had a 
lively introduction to hedges and hedgelaying by 
Karl Liebscher. The group then divided again into 
veteran tree tour and hedgelaying demo and went 
off for the afternoon for more. 
    As well as being the first event for our CPRE 
membership for some years, this day was organ-
ised to highlight the crucial importance of trees 
and hedges in our landscape, and to outline the 
threats to them, not only from over development 
and poor management/neglect, but also from  
disease.  
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